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ABSTRACT: Limited water availability in dry cane growing re~Jion s poses a challenge to sugarcane 
farmers. Wate r a llocations tend to be lower at the beginning of th e water season, and a re increased 
during the season when inflows are captured. Probabilistic information reflecting lhe likelihood of 
specified increases in water allocation is not available to stl!={arcane farm ers. The present paper 
describes how seasonal climate forecasts were used to provide this information for the 200 112002 sea · 
son as par t of a case study jnvolving sugarcane fmmers in Bundaberg, Australia. Water allocation 
forecasts were then supplied to an irrigation simula tion scheduling system (0 provide guidance about 
when and how much water could be app lied, This researdl was underpinned by a cross·institutional 
collaboration tha t en gaged industry, ex tension officers, engineers from the water a uthority and scien~ 
tists from agriculture <:Jnel climatology. The key findings from this investigation were 2-fold: the par~ 
licipatory approach (1) contributed to the development of information needed by industry, and 
(2) demonstrated the potential usefulness of climate forecasting models, hydrological models and 
cropping system simulators to contribute to enhancing knowledge about water availability and appli~ 
cation . Additional investigations are req uired before this technology can be operationalised. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Sugarcane grown in Queensland occupies the nar~ 
row r.oC'lst.a l strip along the p.flstp.rn roost of Austrflli i'l 
between the latitudes of - 17 and _25 0 S (Fig. I) . Rain-
fall amounts along this coastal strip vary substantia lly 
from region to region and from season to season; this 
variabilHy-combined with low average rainfall and 
limited suppljes from on~farm reservoirs - presents a 
serious challenge to sugarcane growers in the Buncl a~ 
berg region (Australia). Compared to the northern 
tropical canegrowing areas in Australia, ra infall is 
much scarcer near Bundaberg (1092 ± 325 mm, mean 
± SD). For example, average annual rainfall in the 
Bundaberg region is approximately a quarter of the 
average annual rainfall for the Tully sugar mill (4055 ± 
1037 mm). In fact, the lowest annual rainfa ll recorcled 
·Email;yvette.everingham@jcu .edu.au 
for Tully (1837 mm) is nearly double the average 
annual rainfa ll fo r Bundabe rg. Limited water avail~ 
ability in drier reg ions pose:; fI cha llenge in growing a 
profi t.ahle c.rop for ha rvest. 
Sug-arcane farmers {particularly in the drier regions) 
must give careful consideration to th e irrigation re~Jime 
they implement in any particular g rmving season. 
Specit'ica \l y, growers conte mplate how much wa ter Lo 
use and when this should be applied. Crop models Ihat 
describe the biophysical in teraction between the plant 
and the e nvironment can assist with water manaqe-
ment decisions. The crop simulators, APSlM (Keating 
et al. 1999) and CANEGRO (Inman-Bamber 2000) 
have been used to produce irrigation strategies for 
sugarcane systems (Muchow & Keating 1998, lnman-
Bamber e t al. 2002, Inman-Bamber & McGlinchey 
2003). Irricane (Singels ei a l. 1998) is another example 
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Fig. 1. Sugarcane gro\dng regions in Queensland, Auslra lia 
of a simula tion tool that has been appUed in the South 
African sugar industry for assisting farmers with irriga -
tion scheduling. Successful irrigation strategies pro-
duced fr om cropping system simuLaLor~ n~4llire knowl-
edge of water availability during the growing season. 
The maximum amount of water available in a season 
is dependent upon water allocated by water resource 
managers. Water allocations arc heavily dependent on 
the interaction between current wa ter storage levels 
and fu ture s lreamflows, both of which are impacted by 
climate va riability. In Australia, especially along the 
eastern coast, the relationship between the EI Nifio-
Southern Osci llCltion (ENSO) and climate varia bility is 
widely recogn ised (Pittock 1975, McBride & Nicholls 
1983, Stonf! & Alll idems 1992). It is therefore reason~ 
able to expect tha t ENSO wouLd also inf1llfmr::f! watAr 
ava ilabili ty . 
There are a number of studies on the use of climate 
models for streamtlow forecasting and water resource 
managemen t. Everingham et a1. (2002b) investigated 
the capability of forecasting s treamtlows for the Bur-
nett River, which is a major source of water to sugar-
cane farmers on the Bundaberq Water Supply Scheme 
(BWSS). The same authors found that positive and ris-
ing southern oscillation index (SOl) phases (Stone & 
Auliciems 1992, Stone et a!. 1996) favour an increased 
probability of above-median total streamflows in the 
Burnett River for the period from October to December. 
Conversely, a negative SOl phase relates to a much 
lower probability of experiencing above-median stream-
flows for that same period. The ability to forecast 
streamflows for the Burnett River supported previous 
streamflow forecasting research. Abawi & Dutta (1998) 
demonslra ted shifts in the di~tribu!iuus uf sLreamfluw 
between SOl phases, and Chiew el a1. (1 998) demon-
strated strong lin kages between the ENSO phel1om~ 
ena and streamflows across 80 unregu lated catch-
ments in eastern Australia. Collectively, these findings 
show streamflows tend to be higher (lower) when the 
SOl is positive (negative) and/or sea surfnce tempera-
tUfes in the cen tral equatorial Pacific arc lower (higher) 
than average. Chiew et a1. (2003) further used the rela-
tionship between streamflows and climate prediction 
systems to provide irrigators wi th an advanced indica-
tion of the likelihood of increases in water resources 
through an irrigation season. This was achieved by 
coupling the ENSO/streamfl ow relationship with water 
a ll or:at.ion morlp.ls IlSf!n hy water resource managers. 
Ritchie e t a1. (2004) have combined economic, agro-
nomic, h ydrological and climatological modelling to 
assisl with plan t-area decisions for irrigated cotton 
farme rs in the northern Murray-Darling I3asin. Ritchie 
et a1. (2004) found that Significant gains in gross mar-
gin re turns can be obtained if farmers manage plant-
ing area based on seasonal clima te forecasts. However, 
Ritchie e t al. (2004) also note tha t a farmer's response 
to seasonal climate forecasting is strongly influenced 
by attitude to risle Pagano & Garen (2005) review the 
evulution of the integrCl tion of climate information and 
forecasts into the western United States water supply. 
The potential utility of climate forecasts to enhance 
flood planning management in the Pacific northwest 
has also been investigated (Wernstedt & Hersh 2002). 
In the same region, Hamlet ct aL (2002) describe the 
relationship between the ENSO and Pacific Dccad al 
Oscillation signals with streamflow forecasts for the 
Colombia River in the United States Pacific northwest, 
and outline the economic benefits associated with 
streamflow forecasting for hydropower. One simula-
tion highlighted that an increase in average annual 
reven1le of US$ 153 mi llion could be realised from an 
operational system that incorpora tp.~ r:limate forecasts . 
The effect of cl imate variability on suga rcarH~ irriga-
tion scheduling has also been investigated. Inman-
Bamber et a1. (2001) showed how irrigation strategies 
can vary between El Nino years and Ltl Nina years, 
and Everingham et a!. (2002a) demons trated how the 
timing of successive irrigations could be improved by 
using phases of the SOL An optimization and forecast -
ing procedure based on APSIM-Sugarcane is now 
available on the internet for certain regions in Aus-
tra lia (fnman-Bamber et a!. 2005 ). However, proba-
bilistic knowledge of future wate r 8v(lilability is lack-
ing from this procedure. 
A n umber of studies have explored impediments to 
the adoption or wider application of seasonal climate 
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forecas ting technologies, particularly in the contexts of 
agricu ltural and water resource management (Calla-
h an et a!. 1999, Pagano et al. 2001, PUlwarty & Meli, 
200 1, Hartman n et a1. 2002, Paga no & Garell 2005, 
Ziervogel et al. 2005 , Sivakumi.lf 2006, Garbrecht & 
Schneider 2007, Hayman et ,,1. 2007) . The literature 
bIin gs to light severdl fodors to be considered if the 
ch allenges asso<.:itl led with deriving benefits from sea-
sonal climale forecasting innovations are to be less-
ened, These fac tors include , b ut are n ot limited to : 
1. Accuracyl . End users ine vita bly claim low accu-
racy levels as the reason why they do n ot use climate 
forecasts. In some situations these claims a re justified, 
bu t some tim es claim s of insufficient accuracy levels 
are made w ithout understanding the strengths and 
limita tions of season a l climate forecasts, a nd in some 
cases by nol distinguishing season al climate fOl:eca~tf'i 
from other types of w eather rela ted fOf(~c.fl s 1.s. In many 
cases, however, fa rmers do not grasp the mathematics 
f1ssociated with climate forecasling an d are u nable to 
b enchmark th e performance of a reputable, non-
perfect clim ate forecasting system ag ain st a 'chance' 
or 'no-sk ill forecas ting system ' {see poin t 2J. Thus, 
th ere 1S a need to imp rove accuracy where a pp ropria te 
and/or address the p reconceived perception that fore -
casts are 'not accurate enough '. 
2. Communicating p roba bi lities. Forecasts are com-
mon ly issued in term s of probabilities. In order for fore 8 
casts Lo b e more widely used there is a need to equip 
industry p ractitioners wilh the skills to correctly inter-
pret and integrate probabilistic information within a 
decision~illaking frame work. 
3. Re levance, Forecasts need to align with the prac-
titioner's need . Jior exampJe there is n o poin t fore -
casting ra infall if yield forecasts arc more appropria te, 
4, Resolution nnd frequen cy. A precursor to relevant 
forecasts is having forecasts that are a t the appropri.ate 
sCille and are issued at the appropriate frequency. 
5. Insti tu tional barriers. Institutional barriers can 
imped e the progress of scientific advances and policy. 
Increased flexibility amon g institutions can facilitate 
the integra tion of seasonal climate fo recflst~ into plan ~ 
rung activities. An a dditional benrier a rises from th e 
d ifferen t perspectives (on th (~ applica tion of seasonal 
clima te forecasts) that researchers from different 
insti lu tions typka ll y hold . Resolution of this problem 
requirp.s an awareness and unders tanding of opposing 
vie wpoin ts from both s ides. 
IThe literature tends to use the words 'accuracy' and 'sk ill ' in-
terchangeably, both of which have strict and differing clima-
tological definitions. In this introduction we have reluctantly 
used the word 'accuracy' to be in line with the references 
provided, but note that more general terms such a::; forecast 
quality and lor forecas l perfol' Tn ctnce would be more appro-
priate in the current context. 
6. QUdn Li lative evidence. Need to provide quanti ta -
tive evidence a bout the benefits of seasonal climate 
forecasts. 
7. Information tran sfer, Appropriate pathways for 
delivering climate forecasting information need to b e 
considered a n d implemented. 
8. Non-adoption situa lions. Lt is important to learn 
from situations where farmers or managers did not 
adopt the for ecasting technology. 
The purpose of this study is lo repor~ on a rol la bora-
live cross-in stitutional effort (POint !'l) tha t involved 
local farmers, climate resp.m r.h~rs, agricultu ral re -
searchers, extension offire f s and en gineers from water 
agencies t.o provide relevant and practical {Point 3} 
forer:rlst.5 for sugarcane farmers in Bundaberg, v· .. ho 
expressed a need for information on wilter availability 
to improve p roductivil y and profita bility, T his collabo-
rative e ffort facilitated the integration of clima te, 
hydro logical and cropping simulation mod els, which 
led to the development of an irrigation sch edule th a t 
incorporated water a llocation forecasts for sugarcane 
farmers from Bundaberg d uring the 2001/2002 irriga-
tion season. The key lessons learnt from this process 
and reconun enda tion s for futu re work me discussed. 
The limita tions of th is 1 yr case study have a lso been 
re ported. 
2. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
2.1, Case study 
In any given irrigation system, a sig ni fir.flnt issue for 
growers is knowin g how much Willer they w ill have 
available for irrigation fmd w hen to use a vailable 
wa ter supplies. In n~sponse to this problem, collabora-
tive research was con du cted to develop irrigation 
strategip.s for the best use of limited wa ter during the 
senson, The research was condu cted in real time, 
where interaction with growers occurred through irri 8 
gation discu ssion groups as irrigation stra tegies were 
b eing developed. Over 500 growers p ar tiCipated in 
these discussions. In addition to these discussion 
groups, a ru ra l water-use efficiency (RWUE) commit-
tee was formed of farmers, industry council mem bers, 
researchers and extension staff. The role of th e RWUE 
commi ttee was to prlorilise issues raised from the 
discussion groups and to gUide the research e fforts 
of the scientific team. In addition , some memb ers of 
the RWUE committee held th e discussion meetings 
on their family farms so that discllssions could be 
extended into fi e ld activities to motivale growers' 
attendance. Th e extension officers involved in th e pro-
jecl were liasons for bo th the RWUE and the discussion 
g roups , w hilst the resei:lrch leam was primarily e n-
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gaged with the nWUE committee. An action research 
approach was taken. 
Action research methods, or pa rticipatory action 
research methods, have been discussed in depth by 
numerous authors an d we refer the interested reader 
to Oquist (1978), Martin & Sherington (1997), McTag-
gart (1997a, b), Carberry e t a!. (2002) and McCown 
(2002) for more details on these methods. Basical1y, 
participatory action research involves cycles of acting, 
observing, reflecting and revising, whereby scientists 
and system memhp.fs who may benefit from the tech-
nology work towards a goal, lp.iHning from each other 
along the way, 
As part of the action research cycle, industry mem-
bers (Le. those involved in the discussion groups and 
members of the RWUE) initia lly requested the research 
team to investigate th e possibility of forecas tipg rain -
fall. \Nhen the rainfall forecasts were presented back to 
the RWUE committee, the members real ised thtlt the 
rainfall forecasts would not help irrigators manage 
water supplies , Instead, the RWUE sllspected that 
streamflow forecasts would be more relevant. An 
assessment of the ability to forecast s treamflows was 
therefore undertaken. Next, the industry consultative 
groups requested researchers to assess whether allo-
cations could be for~cast. This required collabora tion 
between researchers, industry and waler agencies to 
investigate, firstly, if this could be done given the for-
mal rules and regulations surrounding water authori-
ties, and, secondly, assum ing this could be done, to 
develop a p rocedure tha t would produce the forecast 
allocations. Once allocation forecas ts were determined 
and communi<":1'lted to growers via discussion groups, 
growers were then intAreste.cl in how the forecast allo-
cation could be used. A meUlodology for producing the 
water allocations and irrigation schedules is desr.ri bed 
in the following subsection along with some back-
ground details about the water supply scheme. 
2.2. Water supply scheme 
Sun Water is the builder, owner and operator of the 
water infrastructu re throughout Queensland, which 
encompasses the case study region of this paper. Ini-
gation water supplies in the Bundaberg district include 
surface water from the BvVSS and ground water from 
the Bundaberg subar tesian area. The BWSS was 
des igned in 1970. There are 2 main rivers contributing 
to the scheme-the Kalan River and the Burnett River, 
This study focused on irrigators accessing water from 
the Burnett part of the scheme, where a 100% alloca-
tion allowed g rowers to apply 4 Ml (megali tres) of 
water for every hectare under cane, somewhat less 
than the optimal 6 Ml ha- I , as outlined in Baillie (2004), 
The waleI' year for lhe management of BWSS is from 
1 July to 30 June. From a d imale perspective, this coin-
cides with a time p eriod jn which there is perslslence 
in ENSQ, This perSistence, however, will tend to dissi-
pate towards the end of the water year (around 
autumn). Each July, SUI1Water announces an allocation 
as a percentage of the entitlement volume for the cur-
ren t wa te r year, As an example, a 10% alloca tion 
would be equivalent to 0.4 MI ha- I (40 mm) for the full 
cropped area . Announced a llocations are based on the 
SunvVater allocation model, which incorporates avail-
able water in storage, fu ture inflows and transmission 
and opera ting losses to determine announced alloca-
tion~ for irrigators. For more details on the operating 
rules pertaining to this ~tlldy, we refer the reader to 
Lhe Interim Resource Opera tions License provided by 
the regulatory authority (Queensland Government, 
Department of Natural Resources 2000) , 
Allocations cannot be reduced as the year pro-
gresses. To take account of this, Sun\l\'ater takes a con -
servative approach in determining the water alloca-
tion. The available water resource is estimated as the 
present storage plus nom inal inflows of 2000 Ml for the 
Burnett River minus high security req uirements (about 
24 UUU Ml yr- 1), a 12 mo high security carry-over and 
other operating and transmiSSion losses. This a lloca-
Uun i~ revisited as water storage levels increase during 
the season. Noteworthy is the conservative assumption 
of 2000 MI inflow. The minimum annual recorded 
infl ow for the Burnett River is 54 546 MI, with a median 
inflow of 830520 MI. Since most inflows occur in the 
Austral summer (December to February), the finn1 allo-
cation percentage will a lmost always be higher than 
the initial a llocation percentage. Despite the likely 
increase, the water authority is bound by the operating 
rules and, to avoid legal p ena lties, is unable to 
an noun ce future allocations until the flows have been 
captured. 
Developing irrigation stra tegies for a season is com -
plicated because water is allocated to sugarcane farm-
e rs at different times during the year. Typir.a lIy these 
a llocations are lower at the beginning of the water yRi'lr 
(Ju ly) and increase during the next 12 mo, as wate r 
in flows are captured (Fig. 2), The cycle b egins again in 
July oflhe following year. Although Fig, 2 suggests the 
final a llocation is approximately double th e initial allo-
cation, most growers do not fully understand the prob-
ability of increases in allocations and remain fearful 
about the downside risk associated with years when 
the allocation may not increase, Consequently, many 
far mers take a conservative view of assuming very 
lit tle increase in future allocations. For example, in 
2000/2001 it was identified thnt a water volume equiv-
a lent to 15 % of the nominal allocation for the BWSS 
was left unused at the end of the water year. Clearly, 
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Fig. 2. Initi al allocation and finill allocation as a percentage of 
total allocation for water years between 1995 and 2000 
for sugarcane farmers on the Bundaberg (Australitl) waleI' 
suppJy scheme 
improved understanding of water availabili ty for the 
coming season would give fi:lrmers a better sense of 
how much water they coul d use earlier in the season. 
This would be particularly useful for this case study 
where water at the end of the year is not directly re~ 
distributed to th e grower who 'saved ' their water. 
2.3 . Climate forecasting system 
The dimate forecasting system applied in the pre-
sent p UJJer is the 5 phase SOl diuldle fU reCi:1Sli ng sys-
lem (Stone et. aL 1996), The phases of the SOT repre-
sent the change in the average SOl over consecutive 
month s. The sal phases a re: 
1. ConSis tently negative {neg)-the SOl stays suffi -
ciently negative from one month to the nex L 
2. Consistently positive (pos)-the SOl stays suffi-
cicntly positive from onc month to U1C next. 
3. Rapidly falling [lal)-the SOl fa ll s sufficiently 
from one month to the next. 
4. Rapidly rising (ris)-the SOl rises sufficiently 
from one month to the next. 
5, Near zero {nz}-the SOl stays dose to zero from 
one month to the next. 
The term 'suffici e ntly' is dependent on the de fininG 
hOlln rl flries from ('I r.l lIstP.T imalysis ilnd principal com-
ponent procedure as described by Stone & Auliciems 
[1992). 
Every month since 1887 can be classified as 1 of 
these 5 phases. The pro babili ty of exceeding a speci-
fied value of the respon se is ca lculated by a historical 
analysis. The d enominator in the probability frac tion is 
the numbe r of years that the particular SOl phase in a 
particular month has occurred, and the numerator is 
ihe num ber of years the response exceeded the speci -
fied value, 
2.4. Forecasting water allocations 
The wa te r allocation was forecast on 2 occasions 
between J uly 200 1 and Jun e 2002. The firs t forecast, 
produced at the end of August, predicted the likely 
tlllOCdliuIl til lhe ~Hd of Dec~ITlb~r. The second fure~ 
casl, prod uced in early January, predicted the likely 
a llocation ul the end of March. The August forecas t 
indicated the probability of th e allocalion increasing 
mid -setlson. This gave growers nn opportunity to plan 
the lise of water earlier. The Jm11.lary forecilst gave 
growers iln o pportunity to revise their initial irrigation 
strategies and , where appropriate, modify their strate-
gies to be in a belter position to use all of their remain ~ 
illg allocation as recommended by Ba illie (2004). 
The August allocation forectlst was produced as 
follows: 
1. Inputs to the Sun Water a ll ocation model tha t 
describe cl imate and hydrological conditions wer e set 
according to the conditions observed at the end of 
August 2001. 
2, Observed historical Burnett River streamflows, for 
each year between 1911 a nd 1996, were individ ua lly 
ente red in to the SunWater allocat ion model for the 
months of September, October. November and Decem-
ber. The output from the m odel was a d istribution of 
allocations for the end of December 2001. This clistrib-
ution was produced from data on each annual stream-
flow sequence entered into the Cllloca tion model clS 
depicted in Fig, 3. VVe define ASEP-DECU) to be the 
expected allocation at the end of 2001 if September 
to December streamflO\v sequences identical to the 
year j E [1911,1996) occurre d . 
3. The alloca.tions produced b y the model were 
d ivided into 5 groups on the basis of the August 
SOl phase. For example, the allocations derived from 
streamflow. in: 1926, 1927, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 
1933, 1935, 1939, 1948, 1949, 1952, 1959, 1961, 1963, 
1968, 1969, 1978, 1980, 1984, 1990, 1992 and 1995 
forme d 1 group, These years had a nea r 7..ero August 
Streamflow inputs 
Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1911 
Burne!! River streamflows 
Sep, Oct. Nov. Oe<: 1912 
Burnet! River slreamtlows 
Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1996 ..; 
Burnett River slreamllows 
Allocalion 
distribution (forecast) 
.. .. "",, ... ,,-... "." .. ~ ...... HSeP.oeC(1911)1 
SunWater Allocation 'H I 
f ... 10del based on ~.:. Sep-Oec (1912) 
known conditions . . 
observed until j 
31st August 2001 
, ...... " ..... " ............. . 
Fig . 3 . Computation of the forecast illlOCdlion distril.Hltiull for 
the end of December. This forecast distribution is bflsed on 
Oh "p.f vecl c.ondil.ions until :11 August 2001 olnd historical 
stream fl ow sequences hetween 1911 and 1996, inclusively 
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Abbrevialions in Section 2.3 
SOl phase. The other 4 groups were derived similarly. 
4. A graph that displayed the probability of reachiny 
certain allocation levels by the end of December was 
produced (see Fig. 4a) . 
5. A Kruskal-Wallis test (Triola 2008) was used to 
investigate distributional differences of the forecast 
allocations by the SOl phases. 
6 . The January forecast was performed in a similar 
way to the August forecast. The Sun Water allocation 
model was initialised to mimic observed climate and 
hydrologiCoi conditions at the e nd of December 2001. 
The SunWatc-!r nllocalion model used historical stream-
flow sequences for January, FebrlJory fin d March to 
obtain water allocations at the end of March. The out-
put concerning allocations from the SunWa ter model 
were separated into 5 groups according to the Decem-
ber SOl phase (see Fig. 4b). 
2.S. Linking forecast allocations with simulated 
irrigation schedules 
As part of the case study, growers became more 
aware of the probability of increases in water alloca-
tion. Given these likely increases growers then ques-
tioned how they could plan to use their water. To assist 
growers contemplating how an increased allocation 
could be best used, the next stage of lhe research pro-
cess involved integrating fu ture probabilistic knowl-
edge of water availability wi th the APSIM-based 
irriuation oplimization process described by Inman-
Bamber et al. (2005). 111 this process APSIM was used Lo 
simulate crop growth up to the end of the current cli-
mate record when the crop may only be partially 
deveJoped. Development to the anticipated ha.rvest 
date is then simulated using 40 yr of climate records for 
the given calendar period between the current and 
harvest dates. For each year in the simulation, irriga-
tion is 'applied' at 10 levels of crop water stress until 
the given allocation is exhausted. In the case of no 
stress, the allocation rapidly depletes unless there is 
rflinfall to help prevent stress. The greater the stress 
lp.vel , the longer it would take to llse the given alloca-
tion. Allowing too much ~t.Tess to develop may result io 
under-utilisation of the allocation , which can then pro-
duce suboptimal economic returns as detailed by B1'Iil-
lie (2004). Inman-Bamber et aJ. (2005) estimate water 
stress levels in the simulation by comparing photosyn-
thesis with potential photosynthesis. The former m ay 
be limited by lack of water, while the latter is not 
limited by root water supply. A distribution of best irri-
gation dates was obtained from the best strategies 
(highest yieldz) in each of the 40 yr in the simulation. 
ZThe strategy that gives the highest yield will also maximise 
profitabHity. The strategies have no cost differentiation be-
cause they are based on using the same quantity of wate r 
within the conslraints of the existing irrigation infrastructure. 
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The next irrigation was applied on the median date. 
The median date was chosen because the risk of irri~ 
gating too early is equal to the risk of irrigating too 
late. We refer the reader to Inman~Bamber et a1. (20U5) 
for more details about this procedure. 
The procedure summarised above was used to 
develop an irrigation schedule to demonstrate to 
growers haw they could plan to use their water for the 
remainder of the season. In Bundaberg, sugarcane is 
harvested over a 6 1110 period (apprOXimately June tu 
November) after which the crop is ratooned (allowed to 
regrow). Rataon crops reyenerate any Lime between 
June ami Novernber. Two irriga tion schedules were 
produced for growers-the fi rst was designed for 
crops that ratoon early (July) and the second was spe~ 
cHic to late (October) ratoons. Experience with the 
optimization sys tem showed that soil type did no"t have 
a significant effect on the irrigation schedule. This is 
because the system aims to irrigate during forecasted 
stress periods, which occur regardless of soil type. ThA 
ri.A!'JTee of stress during these periods is highly depen -
dent on soil type, but the timing of the slress periods 
less so. A Red Kandosol (Isbell 1996) was selected to 
represent a range of intermediate soil types common to 
Australian sugarcane growing regions. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Fig. 4a shows the probabiJily of reaching various 
announced water allocations at the end of December 
2001, based on the 5 August SOl phases individually, 
and combined ('all'). The 'all years' line produced by 
merging the 5 SOl groups showed a probability of 
0.75,J thctllhe allocalion would exceed 30% at the end 
of December. If the August sal phase was consistently 
negative, then the probability of exceeding a 30% allo-
cation would be much lower (0.40 to 0.50). Conversely, 
the probability of exceeding a 30 % allocation is much 
higher (-0.90), following a consistently positive August 
Sal phase. In 200t, the August SOT phase was near 
zero . The allocation distribution based on the near zero 
sal phase is similar to the all years (climatology) line-
approxima tely a 0.75 probability that the allocation 
would exceed 30% (1.2 Ml ha- 1) by the end of Decem~ 
ber. The Kruskal~\r\'allis Lest was significant (p = 0.001), 
supporting evidence for differences in forecast alloca-
tions among the Sal phases. 
The prOCp.oufe was repeated in early January, when 
allocations at the end of March were forecast. Fig . 4b 
shows the allocation forecast for the end of March. The 
aThe 75Ul percentile was chosen, as it seemed to represent 
amongst growers a good balance between being too risky 
and too conservative. 
second forecast that was communicated to growers 
via a media release highlighted a U.75 probability that 
the allocation at the end of March would be 55 % 
(2 .2 MI ha-1). When this forecast was produced, there 
was limited airspace in the water storage facilities to 
capture future inflows, and this contributed to the 
marked change in the shape of the probauility curve 
and an insignificant KruskCll~Wi:lllis lest (p;:; 0.272). The 
variation in iilloca Li ons between years with different 
Sal phases was therefore negated due to limited stor ~ 
age capacity. The rapidly falling Sal phase for Decem ~ 
ber 2001 did not influence the climatological forecast. 
Once growers were aware that future insight about 
likely allocation increases could be produced, the next 
question they asked was how this knowledge could be 
combined with irrigation management practices. As 
part of the action research approach, this was investi~ 
gated. At the end of December 2001 , growers had ac~ 
cess to 35% of their nominal alloril tion (i .e. 1.4 MI ha- 1). 
Based on water meter readings, growers had used only 
1 Ml ha-1 of this amount. The irrigation simulation re~ 
quired that APSIM was programmed to use 1 Ml ha- [ 
by the end of December, since this is what had actual1y 
happened. Based on the allocation forecast (Fig. 4b), 
APSIM was programmed to use an additional 1.2 MI 
ha- 1 (2 .2 MI ha- 1 minus 1 MJ ha- 1) by 30June (the end of 
the waleI' year). Fig. 5 shows how much water should 
be used (y~axis) and by when (x-axis) for early ratoons/ 
cut blocks (Fig. 5a) and late ratoons/cut blocks (Fig . 5b) . 
Consider, fo r example, the irrigation schedule lhal 
maximises simulaled yield (Fig. Sa). Approxim.ately 
16 % uf the available water is applied in November and 
December, anel approximately 38'"'/0, in January, with 
smaller amounts of irrigation applied after February. 
Thus, the irrigation schedule for early cut blocks pro-
vides an irrigation schedule that concenlrates on water 
application from November to January, whilst, for late 
cut blocks (Fig. Sb), the irrigation schedule suggests 
that it is better to spread out water applications. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The present paper has reported a cross~institlltionill 
collaborative effort estahlishp.rl rluring the 200112002 
water yenr to fulfil sugarcane farmers' requests of 
improving their knowledge about water availability. At 
the end of the study, water allocations were forecast 
using phases of the SOl for sugarcane farmers on 
the southern BWSS in Australia. Additionally, il was 
demonstrated how forecast allocations could be linked 
to an irrigation schedulinq system. This entire process 
was a direct result of growers, extension staff, water 
authorities and research scientists working in partici-
pation with one another. As a whole, the industry was 
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simply unaware of the flexibility of modelling tools to 
produce re levant infuffilCl.lion for lIlCll1i:lging lrrigation 
practices and assessing the risk of increases in future 
allocation announcements. Similarly, the researchers 
and water authorities were not aware of the precise 
needs of in dustry members . The participatory ap~ 
proach ensured that the reseurchers programmed their 
models to output information that was relevant to 
industry needs. Moreover, the symmetrical learning 
that was undertaken made ~Jrowers aware of the out-
puts that could be generated from the agrological, cli-
matological and hydrologicaJ models . Two key find-
ings emerged from this study. The first key finding 
was that the participatory approach significantly con-
tributed to the production of relevant information that 
matched the needs of industry stakehol ders. The sec:-
onct kp.y findinG WRS thi'l t the participatory approach 
highlighted the potential usefulness of modelling tools 
and decision support systems to improve irrigators' 
knowledge about water availability and application. 
A limitation of this research was that it did not con-
sider the 8 points that contribute to the lack of adoption 
of climate forecasts (listed in the 'Introduction') . Rather 
it simply focused on overcoming cross-institutional 
barriers (point S) and producing re1evant forecasts 
(Point 3) . However, this was sufficient to identify 
what type of information irrigators need and provide 
a baseline methodology for delivering this informa~ 
tion. Future research is needed to determine if the 
'accuracy' (Paint 1) can be improved , for example, by 
considering alternative fOreCi:lsting systems and uwler-
standing the reld tiunshifJ uelween 'accuracy' and lead-
Limes. We believe the participatory research ensured 
that the forecasts were al the appropriate scalelresolu-
tion; however, further advice from industry about 
the frequency of the forecasts should be considered 
(Point 4). The challenge of communicating probabili-
ties (Point 2) will always be a major obstacle to address. 
It is vital that future work formalIy assesses the quanti-
tative benefits (Point 6) of the forecasting methodology 
and considers appropliale pathways for information 
transfer (Point 7). Perhaps, however, the first thing to 
be clone should be to review the literature in order to 
learn from non-adoption situations (Point 8) . 
Some technologicolly drivf!n finrlings also emerged 
from this case study. Whilst future work is needed to 
improve the methodological process, lhe process as it 
stands pJayed a significant role in increasing aware~ 
ness about the need to use more water early, and the 
high probability of increases in water allocations 
throughout the season. It is important to reinforce that 
the ability of climate forecasts to improve upon cJima -
tology is dependant on both the SOl phase and the cur-
rent hydrological conditions, e.g. storage availability. 
Interestingly, the forecasting system was found to be a 
trigger for increasing awareness and understanding 
a bOlit fundamental patterns in the water system 
derived from climatological increases in water alloca-
tions. Prior to lhis case study, this information was 
unknown and a process for producing this information 
was undefined. 
In response to grower demand, allocations were 
again forecast in the 2002/2003 water year. In early 
2003, the BWSS received significant inflow, filling stor~ 
ages to a point where the announced allocation for the 
scheme was increased to 100 %. For the several years 
that followed, the announced alloca tion remained at 
100 %, ancl therefore allocation forecasts have not been 
required. However, the sustained drier periods that 
have been witnesse.d since 2003 have bought this 
research to the fore again. 
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